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Heavy duty „brush shaped polishing discs“ for best performance

Extensive and fast pre-polishing of 
acrylic dentures

Acrylic Dentures

Soft denture reline material is easy to polish with the new 
HABRAS Disc Pro series.

Soft Denture Reline Material

HABRAS Disc Pro are brush shaped mounted polishing discs. They consist of soft polyamide in which abrasives are embedded. The unique 
brush design of these discs and their colour indicated abrasiveness enhance their effectiveness. From fine grinding, through pre-polishing up to 
fine polishing, these HABRAS Disc Pro have many applications. HABRAS Disc Pro are used at 5,000 rpm without any additional polishing 
compound.
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Heavy duty „brush shaped polishing discs“ for best performance

Easy to smooth and polish orthodontic 
appliances without the need for emery
paper

Orthodontic Appliances

As well Nylon, Polyester as Polycarbonate, all thermoplastic
resins can be polished with HABRAS Disc Pro

Thermoplastic Resin

Stippled plates can easily be 
cleaned.

Metal Framework
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HABRAS Disc Pro are brush shaped mounted polishing discs. They consist of soft polyamide in which abrasives are embedded. The unique 
brush design of these discs and their colour indicated abrasiveness enhance their effectiveness. From fine grinding, through pre-polishing up to 
fine polishing, these HABRAS Disc Pro have many applications. HABRAS Disc Pro are used at 5,000 rpm without any additional polishing 
compound.
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